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Fluid and Filter Change reCommendations

the type of fluid and the frequency with which the fluid is changed can  

noticeably influence the performance and reliability of allison automatic  

transmissions. allison transmission and general motors have designed  

extensive specification and testing programs to verify the quality of fluids. 

and, as a result, have specific fluid and filter change interval recommenda-

tions, which closely match today’s operating environments.

local conditions, severity of operation or duty cycle may require more or less 

frequent fluid change intervals that differ from the information contained in 

the following charts. allison transmission recommends that customers use 

fluid analysis as the primary method for determining fluid change intervals. 

in the absence of a fluid analysis program, the fluid change intervals listed in 

the following charts should be used. 

if you have questions regarding fluid or filter change intervals, or models  

not listed in this booklet, contact the allison technical assistance Center  

at 1-800-252-5283.

high CapaCity Filters

high Capacity Filters for allison 3000/4000 product Families transmissions 

were released into allison production July, 2006, beginning with the following 

transmission serial numbers:

       6510670912 (3000 series)        6610205144 (4000 series)

high Capacity Filters allow extended filter change intervals when used with 

transynd™/tes 295 approved fluid. 

high Capacity Filters can be identified by p/n 29545777 or p/n 29545780 

stamped into the filter end cap. prior filters (non-high Capacity) for allison 

3000/4000 products Families transmissions can be identified by  

p/n 29538231 or p/n 29538232 stamped into the filter end cap.

Beginning with s/n 6510670912 and s/n 6610205144, transmissions 

equipped with allison high Capacity Filters do not require an initial main Filter 

change at 5000 miles/8000 km/200 hours. 

extended fluid and filter change intervals are only allowed with transynd™/ 

tes 295 fluid  and allison high Capacity Filters. Filters must be changed  

at or before recommended intervals.

When replacing gold series Filters with high Capacity Filters in transmissions  

containing 100% transynd™/tes 295 fluid, high Capacity fluid and filter 

change intervals may be followed.

3000/4000 product 
Families

Former gold series 
Filter Kit

Current high Capacity 
Filter Kit

2 inch Filter Kit p/n 
29540493

2 inch Filter Kit p/n 
29545776

4 inch Filter Kit p/n 
29540494

4 inch Filter Kit p/n 
29545779
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1000/2000 series
Fluid and Filter Change interval recommendations

duty 
CyCle

transynd™

or
tes 295

tes 389
or

deXron® Vi*
or

miXture**

Fluid

general***

150,000 miles
(240,000 km)

or
4,000 hours

or 
48 months

50,000 miles
(80,000 km)

or
2,000 hours

or
24 months

severe****

75,000 miles
(120,000 km)

or
3,000 hours

or 
36 months

12,000 miles
(20,000 km)

or
500 hours

or
6 months

Filters

spin-on  
Control 

main Filter

initial 
change at 

5,000 miles  
(8,000 km)  

or  
200 hours

general***

50,000 miles
(80,000 km)

or
2,000 hours

or 
24 months

50,000 miles
(80,000 km)

or
2,000 hours

or 
24 months

severe****

50,000 miles
(80,000 km)

or
2,000 hours

or 
24 months

12,000 miles
(20,000 km)

or
500 hours

or
6 months

internal 
Filter all overhaul overhaul

lube/
auxiliary 

Filter

general***

50,000 miles
(80,000 km)

or
2,000 hours

or 
24 months

50,000 miles
(80,000 km)

or
2,000 hours

or 
24 months

severe****

50,000 miles
(80,000 km)

or
2,000 hours

or 
24 months

12,000 miles
(20,000 km)

or
500 hours

or
6 months

*deXtron® Vi may only be used in units beginning with s/n 6310670488 and 6320784373.
**less than 100% concentration of transynd™ or tes 295 approved fluid is considered a mixture and 
should utilize non-tes 295 filter change intervals.
 ***general Vocation: all vocations not classified as severe. 
****severe Vocation: 2000 mh, on/off highway, refuse, City transit, shuttle transit.

1000/2000 series Filters with parts numbers

Filter parts number

Control main p/n 29539579

shallow pan suction (overhaul only) p/n 29537965

deep pan suction (overhaul only) p/n 29537966

1000/2000 series Fluid Capacities (approximate)

initial Fill refill

sump liters Quarts liters Quarts

standard 14 14.8 10 10.6

shallow 12 12.7 7 7.4

note: approximate quantities do not include external lines and cooler hose. Fluid fill capacity is  
dependent on vehicle configuration. Final fluid capacity must be determined by dipstick level  
(see mechanic’s tips mt3004en section 1 or your operator’s manual under “Care and maintenance”).
 

replaCing Control main Filter

1. remove the Control main Filter by rotating it in the counterclockwise   

 direction. use a standard strap-type filter wrench.

2. remove the magnet from the filter attachment tube or from the top of  

 the filter element.

3. Clean any metal debris from the magnet. report any metal pieces larger 

 than dust to your service management.

4. reinstall the magnet onto the filter attachment tube.

5. lubricate the gasket on the Control main Filter with transmission fluid.

6. install, by hand, the Control main Filter until the gasket on the  

 Control main Filter touches the converter housing or cooler manifold.

    Caution: turning the Control main Filter  more than  
    one Full turn after gasket contact will damage the filter.

7. turn the filter one Full turn only after gasket contact.

8. reinstall the drain plug and sealing washer. tighten the drain plug  

 to 30-40 n.m (22-30 lb ft).

9. refill transmission. refer to tables for fluid refill quantities.

 

MAGNET

FILTER

V05805

note:  Change fluid and filters at or before the recommended  
mileage, months or hours have elapsed, whichever comes first.

3000 series
gold series Filters

Fluid and Filter Change interval recommendations

duty 
CyCle

transynd™

or
tes 295

tes 389
or

deXron® Vi*
or

miXture**

Fluid

general***

150,000 miles
(240,000 km)

or
4,000 hours

or
48 months

25,000 miles
(40,000 km)

or
1,000 hours

or
12 months

severe****

75,000 miles
(120,000 km)

or
3,000 hours

or 
36 months

12,000 miles
(20,000 km)

or
500 hours

or 
6 months

Filters

main Filter

initial change at 
5,000 miles 
(8,000 km) 

or 
200 hours

general***

75,000 miles
(120,000 km)

or
3,000 hours

or 
36 months

25,000 miles
(40,000 km)

or
1,000 hours

or 
12 months

severe****

75,000 miles
(120,000 km)

or
3,000 hours

or 
36 months

12,000 miles
(20,000 km)

or
500 hours

or
6 months

internal Filter all overhaul overhaul

lube/
auxiliary 

Filter

general***

75,000 miles
(120,000 km)

or
3,000 hours

or 
36 months

25,000 miles
(40,000 km)

or
1,000 hours

or 
12 months

severe****

75,000 miles
(120,000 km)

or
3,000 hours

or 
36 months

12,000 miles
(20,000 km)

or
500 hours

or
6 months

gold series Filter and gasket Kits

initial 5,000 mile (8,000 km)
Filter Kit

Filter Kit

2 inch Filter Kit p/n 29540495 2 inch Filter Kit p/n 29540493

4 inch Filter Kit p/n 29540496 4 inch Filter Kit p/n 29540494

 note:  Change fluid and filters at or before the recommended  
mileage, months or hours have elapsed, whichever comes first.

3000 series 
Fluid Capacities (approximate)

initial Fill refill

sump liters Quarts liters Quarts

4 inch 27 29 18 19

2 inch 25 26 16 17

note: approximate quantities do not include external lines and cooler hose. Fluid fill capacity is  
dependent on vehicle configuration. Final fluid capacity must be determined by dipstick level  
(see mechanic’s tips mt3004en section 1 or your operator’s manual under “Care and maintenance”).
 

3000 series
high Capacity Filters 

Fluid and Filter Change interval recommendations

duty 
CyCle

transynd™

or
tes 295

tes 389
or

deXron® Vi*
or

miXture**

Fluid

general***

300,000 miles
(480,000 km)

or
6,000 hours

or 
48 months

25,000 miles
(40,000 km)

or
1,000 hours

or 
12 months

severe****

150,000 miles
(240,000 km)

or
6,000 hours

or 
48 months

12,000 miles
(20,000 km)

or
500 hours

or 
6 months

Filters

main Filter

general***

75,000 miles
(120,000 km)

or
3,000 hours

or 
36 months

25,000 miles
(40,000 km)

or
1,000 hours

or 
12 months

severe****

75,000 miles
(120,000 km)

or
3,000 hours

or 
36 months

12,000 miles
(20,000 km)

or
500 hours

or
6 months

internal Filter all overhaul overhaul

lube/
auxiliary 

Filter

general***

75,000 miles
(120,000 km)

or
3,000 hours

or 
36 months

25,000 miles
(40,000 km)

or
1,000 hours

or 
12 months

severe****

75,000 miles
(120,000 km)

or
3,000 hours

or 
36 months

12,000 miles
(20,000 km)

or
500 hours

or
6 months

high Capacity Filter and gasket Kits

Filter Kit part number

2 inch Filter Kit p/n 29545776

4 inch Filter Kit p/n 29545779

*deXtron® Vi may only be used in units beginning with s/n 6510717075.
**less than 100% concentration of transynd™ or tes 295 approved fluid is considered a mixture and should utilize non-tes 295 filter change intervals. 
***general Vocation: all vocations not classified as severe and intercity Coach with duty cycle of less than or equal to one stop per mile. 
****severe Vocation: all retarders, on/off highway, refuse, transit, and intercity Coach with duty cycle greater than one stop per mile.
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3000 PRODUCT FAMILY

3000/4000 produCt Families Filter loCation

note: torque all filter cover retaining bolts to 51-61 n.m (38-45 lb ft)

note: main and lube Filter designations cast into bottom of control module

* 4” control module measures approximately 3.5”

   2” control module measures approximately 1.75”

4000 series
gold series Filters

Fluid and Filter Change interval recommendations

transmission 
model

duty 
CyCle

transynd™

or
tes 295

tes 389
or

deXron® Vi*
or

miXture**

Fluid

4000 w/ 
2” and 4” sump general***

150,000 miles
(240,000 km)

or
4,000 hours

or
48 months

25,000 miles
(40,000 km)

or
1,000 hours

or
12 months

4000 w/2” sump severe****

50,000 miles
(80,000 km)

or
2,000 hours

or 
24 months

12,000 miles
(20,000 km)

or
500 hours

or
6 months

4000 w/4” sump severe****

75,000 miles
(120,000 km)

or
3,000 hours

or 
36 months

12,000 miles
(20,000 km)

or
500 hours

or
6 months

Filters

main Filter

initial 
change at 

5,000 miles 
(8,000 km) 

or 
200 hours

4000 w/2” sump

general***

50,000 miles
(80,000 km)

or
2,000 hours

or 
24 months

25,000 miles
(40,000 km)

or
1,000 hours

or
12 months

severe****

50,000 miles
(80,000 km)

or
2,000 hours

or 
24 months

12,000 miles
(20,000 km)

or
500 hours

or
6 months

4000 w/4” sump

general***

75,000 miles
(120,000 km)

or
3,000 hours

or 
36 months

25,000 miles
(40,000 km)

or
1,000 hours

or
12 months

severe****

75,000 miles
(120,000 km)

or
3,000 hours

or 
36 months

12,000 miles
(20,000 km)

or
500 hours

or
6 months

internal 
Filter

4000 w/ 
2” and 4” sump all overhaul overhaul

lube/ 
auxiliary 

Filter

4000 w/2” sump

general***

50,000 miles
(80,000 km)

or
2,000 hours

or 
24 months

25,000 miles
(40,000 km)

or
1,000 hours

or 
12 months

severe****

50,000 miles
(80,000 km)

or
2,000 hours

or 
24 months

12,000 miles
(20,000 km)

or
500 hours

or
6 months

4000 w/4” sump

general***

75,000 miles
(120,000 km)

or
3,000 hours

or 
36 months

25,000 miles
(40,000 km)

or
1,000 hours

or 
12 months

severe****

75,000 miles
(120,000 km)

or
3,000 hours

or 
36 months

12,000 miles
(20,000 km)

or
500 hours

or
6 months

4000 series 
Fluid Capacities (approximate)

initial Fill refill

sump liters Quarts liters Quarts

4 inch^ 45 48 37 39

2 inch^ 38 40 30 31

4000 series
high Capacity Filters 

Fluid and Filter Change interval recommendations

transmission 
model

duty 
CyCle

transynd™

or
tes 295

tes 389
or

deXron® Vi*
or

miXture**

Fluid
4000 w/ 

2”  and 4” sump

general***

300,000 miles
(480,000 km)

or
6,000 hours

or 
48 months

25,000 miles
(40,000 km)

or
1,000 hours

or 
12 months

severe****

150,000 miles
(240,000 km)

or
6,000 hours

or 
48 months

12,000 miles
(20,000 km)

or
500 hours

or 
6 months

Filters

main 
Filter 4000 w/

2” and 4” sump

general***

75,000 miles
(120,000 km)

or
3,000 hours

or 
36 months

25,000 miles
(40,000 km)

or
1,000 hours

or 
12 months

severe****

75,000 miles
(120,000 km)

or
3,000 hours

or 
36 months

12,000 miles
(20,000 km)

or
500 hours

or
6 months

internal 
Filter

4000 w/
2” and 4” sump all overhaul overhaul

lube/
auxiliary 

Filter

4000 w/
2” and 4” sump

general***

75,000 miles
(120,000 km)

or
3,000 hours

or 
36 months

25,000 miles
(40,000 km)

or
1,000 hours

or 
12 months

severe****

75,000 miles
(120,000 km)

or
3,000 hours

or 
36 months

12,000 miles
(20,000 km)

or
500 hours

or
6 months

gold series Filter and gasket Kits

initial 5,000 mile (8,000 km)
Filter Kit Filter Kit

2 inch Filter Kit p/n 29540495 2 inch Filter Kit p/n 29540493

4 inch Filter Kit p/n 29540496 4 inch Filter Kit p/n 29540494

high Capacity Filter and gasket Kits

Filter Kit part number

2 inch Filter Kit p/n 29545776

4 inch Filter Kit p/n 29545779

Fluids

allison transmission recommends that customers use  

transynd™ or tes 295 equivalent fluids to extend drain  

intervals and to enhance transmission performance and  

durability in all operating environments. Customers may  

continue to choose from a wide variety of allison- 

approved fluids. 

effective January 1, 2007, general motors no longer  

licenses deXron®-iii fluids. deXron®-Vi fluids may be  

used in the 1000 and 2000 product Families transmissions 

beginning with s/n 6310670488 and 6320784373; and  

in the 3000 and 4000 product Families transmissions  

beginning with s/n 6510717075 and 6610220990.  

deXron®-Vi shall not be used in allison 500, 600 or  

700 series transmissions (at, mt, ht, ht/V/Clt products).

schedule 1 tes 389 and deXron®-Vi fluids will have the  

same fluid change intervals as the current allison-approved 

non-tes 295 fluid intervals.

the use of allison engineering-approved C4 only fluids  

is limited to specific allison transmission models.  

a complete list of approved fluids can be found at  

www.allisontransmission.com.

Fluid loss With Filter Change only

When performing initial main Filter change or changing main 

and lube Filters at recommended intervals, approximate fluid 

loss for each filter is as follows:

• 1000 and 2000 product Families transmissions

          Control main Filter = 1 pint (0.47 liters)

• 3000 and 4000 product Families transmissions

          main Filter = 2 quarts (1.9 liters)

          lube Filter = 8 quarts (7.6 liters)

note: approximate quantities do not include external lines and cooler hose. Fluid fill capacity  
is dependent on vehicle configuration. Final fluid capacity must be determined by dipstick  
level (see mechanic’s tips mt3004en section 1 or your operator’s manual under “Care and  
maintenance”).

^add 2.8 liters (3 quarts) for transmission with pto.

note: approximate quantities do not include external lines and cooler hose.
Fluid fill capacity is dependent on vehicle configuration. Final fluid capacity must be determined by dipstick 
level (see mechanic’s tips mt3004en section 1 or your operator’s manual under “Care and maintenance”).
 

*deXtron® Vi may only be used in units beginning with s/n 6610220990.
**less than 100% concentration of transynd™ or tes 295 approved fluid is considered a mixture and 
should utilize non-tes 295 filter change intervals. 
***general Vocation: all vocations not classified as severe and intercity Coach with duty cycle of 
less than or equal to one stop per mile. 
****severe Vocation: all retarders, on/off highway, refuse, transit, and intercity Coach with duty 
cycle greater than one stop per mile.
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